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Marketing and Sales

Force Expanded at 

Hydro Tek Systems

Hydro Tek Systems

announces the hiring of two

new staff members to pro-

vide better service and deliv-

ery as we continue to grow.

Carl Anzaldi, Director

of Marketing, will be

responsible for all market-

ing communications and

management of the inside

sales department. He had served as Marketing Manager

for a division of a large automotive aftermarket

replacement parts manufacturer over the last nine 

years, and prior to that he

was the Marketing Manager

for a Southern California-

based automotive diag-

nostic tool and equipment

manufacturer. Carl brings

eleven years experience in

traditional distribution chan-

nels as well as mass auto-

motive retail and OEM 

service markets.

James Carder, Western

Business Development Man-

ager, has over 25 years of

industry experience, having worked for Nilfisk Ad-

vance where he led the Allied Equipment Program at

several dealerships.

———————————————————————

KMT Acquires Aqua-Dyne

KMT has acquired Aqua-Dyne, a U.S.-based 

company with annual sales of about $8 million. The

acquisition gives KMT access to a market segment with

significant potential and will create synergies with 

KMT Waterjet Systems.

Privately owned Aqua-Dyne, based in Houston, TX,

has manufactured high pressure waterjetting systems

and accessories mainly for the U.S. market since the late

1960s. Aqua-Dyne has a staff of 35 and sales of $8 mil-

lion. More than half of the sales are derived from the

aftermarket, and the business has a very large installed

base of pumps.

“The acquisition of Aqua-Dyne significantly increas-

es our market potential in the Waterjet area. By com-

bining KMT Waterjet Systems’ existing organization,

international experience and distribution channels

with Aqua-Dyne’s strong brand, we see considerable

growth opportunities world-wide,” said Lars Bergström,

President and CEO of KMT.

PWNA Expands Training Program

Power Washers of North America (PWNA) has announced an

agreement with Alliance Trade Education Services (Alliance) to

jointly create and implement an expanded educational program. 

The principals of Alliance have been providing specialty train-

ing within the power wash industry since 1999. Through

Alliance, PWNA will offer courses in Deck & Fence Restoration,

Residential Marketing & Bidding, Job and Chemical Safety, and

Environmental Power Washing by the end of this year.

The joint effort between Alliance and the Certification

Board of PWNA will include the development of industry stan-

dards and the integration of those standards into the course

materials. “The involvement of a long list of industry and gov-

ernment entities is a big part of the process,” states Peter

Marentay, president of Alliance. “We want all interested par-

ties in the industry to have the opportunity to have input on

standards for power washing.”

Alliance offers two campus locations where classes will be

available year-round, in GA and NJ. For more details on the

PWNA schools or to purchase any study manual, visit

www.pwna.org or visit Alliance at www.alliancetrade

services.com or call Alliance at 770-277-9924.

———————————————————————————

The Soda Works Hires Paul Alexander as Vice President

The Soda Works announced that Paul Alexander has joined

the company as its vice president. Paul is responsible for day-

to-day operations, customer relations and service, and distribution.

“With his excellent skills and background with customers,

as well as handling and managing multiple projects and

orders concurrently, we are excited to have Paul join our

operation,” says Joe Alexander, founder and president. “We’ve

grown roughly 50 percent in the past year…Paul’s skills and

personality fit perfectly,” continued Alexander.

Paul is married and a father of two. His position with the

company marks the fourth generation of Alexanders to work

together in a family-owned business.

———————————————————————————

Global Rental Alliance Meets at ARA Show

The Global Rental Alliance, representing a number of rental

associations throughout the world, convened at The Rental Show

in Orlando, FL. The purpose of the Alliance is to increase the

profile of equipment rental worldwide while raising the

awareness of rental issues to the industry.

The Global Rental Alliance participating organizations

include Hire Association Europe (HAE), Hire and Rental

Industry Association Ltd. (HRIA) (Australia), Hire Industry

Association of New Zealand (HIANZ), Canadian Rental

Association (CRA), and American Rental Association (ARA),

which coordinates the Alliance. The group identified additional

rental organizations that may have an interest in joining the

Alliance in the next year.

———————————————————————————
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